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Leavitt, Panerio, Money, 
Setlow Join Honor Council . 
The · results of the election~ for Honor Council positions were 
announced early this week by Andy Toppila, member of the election 
committee. Those elected for the four positions are as follows: 
--------------~Gordon Leavitt, Leona Panerio, 
Jan Money and Andy Setlow. 
"Approximately 700 people par-
Votes Needed,in SGA 
Amendment Balloting 
-------------~~ 
S.G.A. Change Necessary to Giv_e Council f Working Constitution; ~allot Tues. final Week 
Schedules 
ticipated in the election by vot-
ing," stated Miss Toppila, "Which MINUTl:S By ROGER ASSELSTINE 
presents our .main problem in L An extra effort must be made by Central students if the pro• 
student government. Many of the posed amendment to the SGA constitution is to pass nl'.xt week, be• · 
That ti.me 1·s here · , 1 h bl t · t Mrs Rink and Mrs. Whitfield \ cause only 631 voted in the recent Honor council election. · ag\lm. peop e w o are a e o vo e very , · · . • . . I . . . I represented the Ellensburg Friday 1 At present the SGA can.not The final examination schedule easily and handily never take It club to discuss the Safety cam- 1 s· T . amend any part of the const1tu• 
for winter quarter, released this upon themselve~ .to put . the X paign that is starting in Ellens- lngerS 0Uflng tion, which was written in 1942. 
_ week by Registrar Perry H. where it counts ... they give the II burg this mon~h. This campaign At . Quarter1S_ End Student eaders have r emarke_d 
Mitchell is ..,as follows: excuse of not having time." . · is working in conjunction with the that the power of amendment 1$ 
MONDAY, MARCH 15 8-10 All 
_ English A and English 3 classes, 
10-12 Daily 7th period classes, 10-
The election committee, which 
was responsible for counting the 
votes, was comprised of five stu· 
dents: Andy .Toppila, Gene Balint, 
Barbara Herard, Jim Andrews, 
and Helen •Layson. 
Governor's program . Mrs. Rink necessary in a workable constitu'" 
asked the council to assist them. Central Singers' annual spring tion. . I 
The council responded by forming tour will begin at noon Wednesday, The amendment provides that:! 
a safety committee. · ' March 17. The group will travel A special balloting shall be held 
- 11 MWF 7th period classes, 11-12 
TTh 7th period classes, 1-3 Daily 
8th period classes , 1-2 MWF 8th 
period classes, 2~3 TTh 8th period 
_ classes, 3-5 Daily 1st period class-
es, 3-4 MWF 1st period classes, 
- 4-5 TT_h 1st period classes. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 16 8-10 Daily 
2nd period classes : 8-9 MWF 2nd 
~ period classes, 9-10 TTh 2nd class-
es, ;10-12 Daily 3rd period classes, 
~ 10-11 MWF 3rd period classes, 11-
12 Th 3rd period classes, 1-3 
,,. Daily · 5th period classes, 1-2 MWF 
5th period ·classes, 2-3 TTh 5th 
peripd classes. 
I 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17 8-10 
Daily 6th period classes, 8-9 MWF 
. 6th ·period classes, 9-10 TTh 6th 
· per~od classes, 11-12 MWF 4th per-
iod classes. 
A discussiori was held concern-
ing the problem of having a fi-
nance advisor of a treasurer at 
Bud Niebergal, SGA · president, the SGA meetings so that the per-
had this to add: "The time when , son would tell the council the 
student ballots will be the most amount of money that has been 
important, as far as student gov- spent each week. 'The idea re-
ernment goes, will be on March 9 ceived support and will be dis-
and 10 when ballots will be dis- cussed at future meetings. 
tributed for the amendment to 
the Student Government constitu-
tion. This ballot, if carried on the 
affirmative, will allow the amend-
ing of the constitution providing 
50 per · cent of the student body 
are in· favor of the amendment." 
There will be an assembly 
scheduled prior to the balloting 
to acquaint students with the pro-
posal. This assembly will be spon-
sored by the SGA. 
Helen Layson, Sue representa-
tive, reported to the council on the 
meeting she held with t~ Inter-
collegiate !·.:nights concerning es-
corts for the Homecoming queen 
and- princesses. The main pro!}. 
lem was the individual dates. Gene 
Maitlen askea that he be given per-
(Continued on Page Three) 
'Heaven and Hell' All-College Dance 
Tonight in Munson Hall Cafeteria 
first to Selah and Yakima High to vote upon the proposed amend· 
Schools for performances Wednes- ment; 
day. Thursday they will perform The proposed amendment must 
at Wapato, Grandview, Sunnyside be printed in the CRIER and post. 
and Richland. Friday's tour in- ed in each dormitory and the Cub 
eludes Columbia High School, Rich- at least ten days in advance of 
land; Kennewick, and Pasco High the first balloting day; 
Schools. The choir will give con- The approval of two thirds of 
certs at Roslyn and Cle Elum on the SGA members voting on the 
Monday, March 22. amendment must be secured with' 
The program to be sung on the not less than 50 per-cent of the 
tour includes: "Madrigal for a membership voting. 
Bright Morning," "Misericordias Students may vote in the CUB 
Domini," "Let All the Nations and the dining halls on Tu~sday. 
Praise the Lord," "In the Shelter Voting wiU take place in the dor· 
of Thy Wings," "Alleluia," "How mitories and the CUB on Wednes• 
They So SoI'tly Rest," "Ye Shall day. Off campus students should 
Have a Song," and "Lord Hosam;rn, vote at the booth at the CUB, . 
2nd Movement, Advent Motet. which will be open ·fro~ 1-6 p .m , 
--------------'~ " Heaven and Hell" is the name 
Library Material 
l)ue by March 10 
I of the a ll-college dance being pre-1'ented tonight by Munson hall. Central · 'if ashington College 
The . idea , according to Munson VOLUME 17_NUMBER 18 
social commissioner Bob Dalton , 
is fo r the persons a ttending to 
Students will not be permitted dress according to where they Kappa Pi Offers Art . 
For Faculty Offices to r egister for next quarter until plan to go. Any tlress will be their library recor ds have been accepted, Dalton added . 
The dance, to be held in t he 
- cleared, Margaret Mount head li-
, 
brarian a nnounced this w 2ek. Munson cafeteri a, will s tart at 9 
this evening. Men will pay 75 
Loan-collection paintings which 
a re be ing offe red to professors by 
member s of Kappi!. Pi will be -on 
exhibit in the administra tion build-
ing on March 3; · 4 and 5. 
All college library materials will 
be due Mar ch 10. Grades will not 
be r eleased to individuals who 
have failed to .return library ma-
terials and-or neglected to pay 
fines. 
''During the final week of the 
quarter loans may be made on 
a day-to-day basis. This is, books 
will be due the day after the loan 
- is made, " Miss Mount said. 
cents admission, but the women 
will be adm itted free, Dalton ex-
plained. A dance band has been 
hired for the evening, Dalton said . F a culty m embers · may choose 
one of the pai11tingji fo'l: · their of-
Arne Randall, with the US Of- 1 fices from March 8-11. The pic-
fice of Education for four years, tures will b·2 loaned at no chaq~e 
now is chairman of the Art de- for the rest of the school year. 
partment of Texas Technological Kappa Pi plans to continue this 
in Lubbock, Tex. He is a brother project in coming years. Beginning 
of R eino Randall of Central's Art next fall the paintings will be ro-
f;!culty. tated on a quarterly basis. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954 
Pep Club Gives 
$25 to Choir Pot 
The growing fund to send tJ;1e 
Cent ra l Singers to Chicago was en-
larged by $25 last week when P ep· 
club cleposited that amount in the 
Choir Tour Fund ' in the college 
business office. 
"The choir 's coming trip to Chi-
cago has greatly increased school 
spirit and since Pep .Club's aim 
is to promote school spirit, we feel 
that it is a privilege to help the 
Singers as much as we can ," 
Nancy Rickert, Pep club president 
said ~ 
Final Arrangemen.ts Underway for Choir Chicago Trip 
BY NANCY PILKINGTON 
Central Singers are m aking last-
minute preparations for their trip 
to Chicago March 25 to sing at 
the National Musician's confer-
ence. 
Almost all the necessary funds 
There will be a student concert 
on Thur sday, March ·25, at 11 :00 
a .m. in the College Auditorium. 
SGA cards will be recognized. 'This 
will be the last appearance of the 
choir before leaving for Chicago 
that night. 
have been raised , or will be raised The Singers, under the direction 
~ before the trip starts . The choir of Hertz and Joseph Haruda, will 
is counting on the revenue from appear at the National Music Ed-
their concert on March 23 to make ucators' Conference in Chicago on 
up the deficiency, according to March 31 and will give several oth-
Wayne S. Hertz. The concert is er p~rformances there. The stud-
for townspeople, and will begin at ents will travel by train and will 
'8 :15 p .m. in the College auditor- return to the campus on the morn-
iur:n.. Students may attend by pay- ing of April 3. 
ing the adult price. I The following are members of 
the Central Singers : Joanne And-! Cracken, Delores ;Meyer, 
erson, Joyce Barnhart, Lawrence Miller, John Mitchell, 
Belz, Barbara Bode, Don Bolton, Moore, Beverly Morris,, Jeannine 
Harley Brumbaugh, Grace Carlis- Nelson, Jack Nichols, Albert Nieb-
le, Lela Clark, Leila Dildine, Janet ergall, Marilyn Olberg, Shirley Os-
D'onaldson, Bob Estby, Ed Faust, trom, Lora Overman, Susan Over-
Delores Filleau, Richard Frick, street, Leona Panerio, L a r r y 
Shirley Frick, Judy Grage, Rex Pinnt, Bob Poutt, Kenneth Riggan. 
Holbrook, Dolly Howard, James 
Hull, Helen Husby, Wayne Jang. 
JoAnne Jenkins, Marshall Keat-
ing, James Kelley, Mary Kern, 
Karolyn Koski, Wayte Kirchner, 
Jacquie Layton, Gordon Leavitt, 
Geraldine Lee, Joan Leid:9, Joyce 
Leonard, Pauline Lieb, Marlene 
Long, Ruth Marolf, Florence Mc-
Frank Prather, Bob Reeves, Har-
old Rogers ,. Regina Russell, Ralph I 
Sager, Andrew Setlow, Kathryn 
Spurgeon, Norma State, -A I b e r t 
Stevens, Wayne Sturdevant, Jack- j 
ie Sutherland, Marylin Tolles, I 
Jack Turner, June Vincent, Jo An 
Whitener, Robert Wilcox, D on n a 
Wines, and Delbert Zander. 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON-
March 5 
8 :15- Community concert, Col· 
lege a uditor ium. · 
9 :00-Munson Hall, All-college 
dance, Munson Cafeteri a . 
9 :00- CoRec night, Men' s gym. 
March 6 
7 :15- Movie, College auditorium, 
"Letter to Three Wives." 
9 :00-Dance, Men 's gym, OCM· 
OC\V, sponsors . 
10 a .m. - Ellensburg So c i Ci I 
Studies Council, CES. 
March 8 
7 p.m. - WRA Interdorm Bas ket-
ball Champions vs. Womens ' F a e• 
ulty, Men's gym. 
March !) 
8 :00- S-FCB m eeting, facultY, 
lounge, CUB. 
March 10 
7 :00-Mixer, Men 's gym. . 
9 :00-Interclub council ' meeting,, 
Mar ch 11 
7 p .m . --WRA Swimming party,. 
YMCA, E llensburg . 
7 :30---Busir:ess C l u b meeting, 
CUB, Victor F rank, speaker . 
Mar ch 12 • 
7 :15---Movie, " Come Fill .The 
Cup," College audit01ium. 
9 :00-Dance, Men's gym , Indus-
trial Arts club, sponsors . 
M arch 13 
7 :15- Movie, "Mark of Zorro/~ 
College auditorium. 
· 9 :00-Dance, "Rat R ace," Men's 
gym, Kamola hall, sponsors. 
WAYNE S. HERTZ 
' 2 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Ramblings of Robert 
BY BOB LABBIGAN · 
-· Cheers To 
Joe's 
-·Column 
M·IA Needs BY JOE JoNEs 
FRIDAY, ·MARCH 5, 1954 
.. 
.Presidential By-Line 
\ SGA , PRESIDENT . 
. -Munro Hedi - Officials '. For. a _.Jorig time ;r .thol!ght that . - ' . . . 
' - ' - writing . my column was a waste ' . • 
_ Before:.the ,.Munro · sponsored ·mixer' of Febrµa.r~c24, _ I \\(as ·asklng- of 'time · that · ncr one T.ead it, and We -hav.e a lot to talk 'about .thJS tp_rova~ by.alqi.ost a unanimous vote. -aro~iid just:wh.at makes' ~unro such a -fireball doi111itory ,whHe ' som~ that no,' on~ -took an:y· of . the -sug.' week; . let's -~k~ · the topics., in the· !J1is ' is : ':ezy €-'_lCOUra_gin~, ~nd· full' 
oth.e.r dorms with seven ,times -as- many · stu,\}~nts.-.1-!su~y- put: on, such~ geStions· •,that , I -.bffetea. ·, Now· -I .nrder ' of . thei:r importance. .. , mfu.rmatio!l : will be. presented to - ,_,. 
- me01ocre - events . . It . turned_ out.. the qu<:stion. ~as r~etonca.J..: .• t~~ - ·kriow<-differentlvi . ' Last w..eek , 1 . First on ,the. agenda in-'-OUr 'P~ the . s~udeJ!ts : at,- the assembly · op - -rea~on _seems · t9 · be '.1;hii;t Munro m~n have· developed: a- frerce ·-p~1de m .. t . bou. t _th. · , __ ,, . th t : - ed, han'g . -t ciUr--SGA~-Co 'ti_, :Ma_ rch-"11_, . · ·At."th_iS,_ time_ , we w_ an. t '' 
_ their dorm ·-~use 1t is. so small. . · wro e . a .. .. ~ ~ .ence ,a some ~ . c . e o , " ns . .. . , . .. . . . . _ . 
· - - · • · ·., ; ' . •· · • ; · , -- · · · · ., (Jf ;the pei:sons :,around CC\lllpus who' tutional ·amendment ·laws·. Li]_ce .. T to fiµ(Lout how you_feel.aPotit it . . 
.. _'l'ltjs .columnshowered:laur.els .on .,fue .tightly_.,o•t.groupafter ,, . 'd····· 'd h 't ···· ·h .. ·-. . · . told . ·. f; ·d .. ..._ ... ,H . , By"thewa'-' ' Tim Dockery w:a·s·· 
· _ it;'.W<>nsore<J. its .. • ,barn dance la&t quarter; , After~iM0nro p~t on ·~~: c.<;>n,s1 ei .~ ' 'f '!- ~s '. a~[leDr)lng .put .· :-n;~Y 0 'Y-'?u " ~nng _.,.e, 0~01; tellin . me . a~" ·;•.'. · ; - · ~ · 
, its .,,aeaso,n-roppil:tg, mi~er, ,~ere was no. rpom': for douh~ , (ro an-: .· ~c~:ossth~ COrI1er.,11extto the ,PJR 1 coun<;U capipa~gn, . li!Jdei.: _th: P:'~ ': · 0 ,g . ·. _.shpf! t,nire.·:,a~~ hO\V 
, . swer the argument of'. some SGA council members): .. our .dorms And Lsaid that -. 1t would probably sent -setup. we are .:tied ·down , and wi_~hed:,!ie . h~d ~a_ chance !O 'tllan.1~< 
. ' a.re very inuCh capab~e of, a88urlng .the suctJess ·of iwf 'schooLac~ ' last uritiLsome0ne' ·tried .to prao: find . 1t ,di{ffoult to better our_ SGA tile • .many ·.·people· who «h~lp ·Lois. 
' tivity; , If . president Die;~ Tracy, hi.S: oo;cJial.rman -ot ' the - mixer; .:' 'tice ' Wghjull):ping,., " It- -did, . seine- . in· anY wa.y ; .. ~farge.•or ·sriiaW ' W-e· Kep~_ ~d':''hi,ms.etf>.on the. wce~t; 
Lou Richards, and ·the_ small . group of underclassmen•;, at ,·Mutti;o ' ., 'ofte did~ ,;and- it' isn't. . '. - · are-like a ·bunch-of 'hot ri:id .. dri~erS ; •very.:. ·successful --blood drive: · 
c~n .. unlte for ,putting .on outstanding dances,. the .larg_e 'donns,•,wJ,th ·,· . " ' . '•'.·Why: 'Not? . trying 'to wm . a modern day.'race > It ' seems he ·was' .-snaiching· pea. 
a _ greater popul~tion to. d~w talent and leadership Jrom; -.~ould ·.,. ': Central mu t ha e' .. 't . f'w with a ·beat up ' Model T. 'tile -here' ·.and there', on :' the. pur· , be ·able .t;o .put on gre;i.ter _Homecolllings, _Dad's .. days .• and ' Sweecy _ . • . .. s .. ~ qui e a e . . , .,- , ·... . . , .. · .'-- _.s , _ 
days than Central has ever seen· before. ' . studerts .and some mstructo.,rs .. cap- . If -we' doo't do another thing this :«?f: the -moment to. help. in .tl:ie .• oper--
"Don't use Munro as an example," was the remark I, got from able of ;doing'·-very ,: good lette~g .. year, -' we must, .above all; adjust l)t!OIJ. of "BlOOd dr~g~mg~'. and the . 
" rn:I'. previously mentioned source. "They are the e=:ceeptiorito the rule. ?'.'et the .doors o(some of the build- - our amen,:ime.n~ laws .. to our - pre- re~ponse was . t~rr.iff1c_. . To, al_l ?f . 
_ Bemg a small group, they all know each other and work ·together mgs around .campus do not look sent ~·gear ratio." . If you don't you wh~ hel~d-;-a big THANKS 
well: If a larger dorni attempted a bigger project that .would affect too - good . . '. T.he lett_er.mg on the utter . aQother··enthusiastic phrase- from ,L01s .and .Tim to all of you. 
the whole school, only a fe~ would -do all the work." ·" Central stores ·door, and on the d u ring · ·your · collegE? career, 
:He may be right, but I would like to see North ·Hall, Kamola, Sue, Commons, is decals : The decals PLEASE get out and vote on this 
Kennedy or Munson. organize th;, commi·~:ees for Sweecy day next_ are falling ·. off. ~hy not have very important ballot. Ifyou fail 
May,. Some parts of our annual fun day must be handled .by MIA someone with a little talent put to do so you will be failing your-
and ':VEA, and the CRIER sponsors the Turtle Trudge, but the pro- on some letters that would : stay, •self and the people around you. 
grammg-would be a natural for a dorm. and do· some credit to the art . 
. . , We have beat OUR heads against 
world. a brick wall this year trying to 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
CQSmetics 
Drug Prescriptions 
401 N. Pearl 
. No matter how hard we all hope, the Stat~ High -scha°ol ath-
letic board doesn't schedule the State Basketball tournament dur-
ing our spring vacation. We end tliis quarter on March 17, a 
Wednesday. The tournament starts on the tenth, a Wednesday. 
Who? serve you, but now we need your 
The name, of the dance that is assistance. We are running this ' ~:::;:;::::;:::::;:::;:::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~ 
coming tomorrow reminds me .of ballot under our present set up 
a chance remark made by Jim whlch calls for two-thirds of the 
Blackstone, former CWCE student. entire student body to vote in the 
Someone said, "Hi," to him, and affirmative; this means 830 stud-
he said "Who is." Maybe the- ents must vote in favor of the 
"Kite Kapers" are so-called b€- amendment. This means we must 
Now, it seems to me that for once Central and the committee 
th,at picks the date of the tournament could get together. Any-
way, I'm serving notice right now to the professors not to bother 
to call "Lcl'rrigan'\ when they take roll after Wednesday, the 
tenth. 
cause of the strong winds around strive for a 100 per cent vote-
. Ri_ck Urd_ahl came to the SGA council ,m eeting a coi.1ple of weeks Ellensburg. quite a job, eh? Once more I ask 
ago with an idea that would help our Int'ramural athletics program. The Plan for your help, you and you and 
Rick suggested that the council allot money to pay the referees and The Foster Parent Plan doesn't you! 
score-keepers at the MIA games. The ~uggestion was w ell received, I seem to be ~-eceiving much 'SUP- On March ll, Kamol" hall is go-
ci,nd turned back to the MIA board for turther study. port. Don Simmons brought out "' 
The' ~efs will probably get student wages of 80 cents per hour a pretty good point when some of ing to show the campus what they 
for calling the contests. Examinations will have to be passed in . us were discussing the plan. The can do in the way of entertain-
order for a ~ to qualify. T~e. e~aminations wil be open to jll idea was that it seemed strange ment at our first All-college assem-
men who a.re smcere about offic1atmg. . to ci.sk college students to give bly. The meeting will be compos-
·There was hope of getting. s1:1ch a. pro!?ra~ in time f.or th~ bas- money to the poor. Don said that ed of a short business meeting pos-~etb,al_l se.ason, . but the. s_q~ dislikes :i,pmpmg mt? anythmg wJthout at least we are eating, and the sibly a guest speaker (short 
mvest1gation of. all P?SS~b1!1t1es, so the hoopsters did without. Every- children that the lan is for aren't speech) and then what ever extra-
one concerned is optim1shc about -the · softball season. however. It's . , P vaganza the Kamola giris h a v e ~ad enough playing a game Of softbal-1 in .. ·tht» twilioh t of a:omlinson even domg that. d " d f~ Id b · h' ' ·- ~ "' ..,. · ' Art For Our Sake , . : t:~ame up. 1eb '11 ut p1ti;kmg( or ba.t~ing when Uie u~ir~ cot.lld~'t tell you "if it 'was ! I, K D It p· h ' .. d ... -•.• l ' ' Having seen thein "work" in the 
a ll or stn e even 1f he could see) is 1mposs1ble. Tempers flare ', appa e a 1 as one w1at ~ _ · , · . · · . 
and fun becomes dog-eat-dog in intramural contests without ·the ref- , I · belie.ve to be. a .,good thing. · The : past · Id say anythi~g co~ld hap-
Cl'ee;' and umpires adding to the fray· by poor calls. loan collection · to faculty ofQces. ~en :and probably will. _I m su!:e 
. It should be nice., looking at .1 .it will be wor_th our while to ac-
- Last. we~k the "Ramblings" mentioned student apathy at New picture instead of out the window tend. and get i~ 0~ the fun. · ., 
York Umv~rs1ty. That was only half of the story. NYU has a "sligh1" when · a prof is talking to one. . This n:onth is Safety M'.0 nth 
problem with apathy as was shown two w eeks ago when only 50 1 Welco.ine nack ~n Ellensburg _and Central is '.§O-freshman and_ a total of 250 attended NYU's annual "Encl. of Hazing" 111e movie this Saturday night, mg to ~pon~or its . ovm_ safet~ drive 
dance, but this school of 32,000 students has other, more important, none Fri'day wi'll be a r tu to campaign m conJunct10n with · the 
Problems • e rn 't . t Th' ·11 
- . . CWCE. "Letter to Three Wives," co_mmum ~ proJe_c . is WI en-
'.fhe COMMERCE BULLETIN reported "Impeachment pro- with Jeanne Crain Linda Da 11 tail a car mspect1on, speakers, and 
ceedmgs wer~ threatened Monday against the chairman of Stu- A S th d" p 1 Do rn1e ' before long, s igns and slogans will (lent C'ounci'l's Cab'net 'tt E 1 H · nn o ern an au ug as 1. co~1 ee, . • erzog . . . for repeated . ' - . ' dot our campus and billboards. 
absence and lack of mterest m the JOb." Herzoo- stated that Larry is a comedy revolvmg around false M (Lt) R' k . 't d th SGA 
Rappaport, SGA president, "is off his rock " aud was bluffing letters. Not really too bad, it rs .. 1 · t· m 1 visiMe d e . ht t t J • t d · · · · 1 b · b . councf mee mu ast on ay mg 
· · . o ge um o o more work." H erzog blamed the BUL- m:g 1t even e enJoya le twice. d t d 0 f' • 
I;~TIN for ~iis inefficiency, because he did not get enough pub- Next Week an pre~en e a very me program 
hcity and faded to attract a s taff. Next Saturday we have "Mark a~d philosophy a nd .we have de-
. The BULLETIN also reported that Eddie Fisher, allegedly con- of Zorro. " This Zorro is sup- cifdEed11_ to bcoope~aret'w~t~ thetl peoplel tr~acte,;1 to ap!?ear at NYU's All-U J;Jall, ha d "never he_ard o[ suc!1 an posedly a person in d!Jifornia at o " _e~s u~g m a ,a'.?mg 1e goa 
arran"'ement. . The dance comm1tte had apparently smd Fisher the time before the state was ad- of hvmg_ m s~fety. 
would entertam at the dance to help boost ticket sales. ·u d t th U . Th Our accident msurance plan was 
Bernie Eismann, editor of the BULLETIN said in his column "A mi e 1 °1 t e t~on;,p t e tsam~ presented to the Student-Faculty B~LLETIN edit.or m eets with a Student cou;1cil m ember · conce~ned genera ~. 0 as_ e ro ec ·or ° Coordinating board recently and w~th, the operathon of the dance and tells him 'We've found out Eddie ~he Poor movi~s of E_urope, ~ut was discussed. It received the ap-
F_1sher, .~ever contr::icted to appear at the All-\; dance. What's the m a_ nearer locality. :Vill be quite 
pitch? a 111ce change, I thmk. Tyrone 
· The student council membei:, not eiven feigning . a look of · 1 Power and Linda Da1~nell . 
s~ock says, "Well, don't print anything about it. Jt might hurt Friday, The Next 
ticket sales." The BULLETIN printed it! "Come Fill The Cup" is schedul-
In case you're interestted in the connection of the COMMERCE ed for next Friday. Story of an 
Buq:.E~IN t9 the CAMPUS CRIER: I m et- Bernie at the Press con- alcholic trying to straighten Wm-
ier~nce .1n Chicago l_ast October. His paper is one of the best in the self out. James Cagney, Phyllis 
na~10n and has received "All-American" rating in the Associated Col- Thaxter, and Raymond Massey 
leg1ate press contest for several years running. combine for it. The· movie· has 
I by club members last Monday. 'Jones Elected W Club 
President Last Monday I New officei:s, besides Jones, in-clude: Don Trombley, vice-pres-
. ident; Alfie Knudsen, secretary-
J erry Jones will be the president treasurer; Don Lyall, sergeant of 
of W-club for the next three quar- arms; an(: Bill Harriman, MIA · 
ters, as a result of voting done , representative. 
A Special Checking Account 
Beats Ready Cash_ . .• 
Besides the risk of loss er theft, cash has a way of disap-
pearing much faster than money in a checking account. Keep 
track of income and outgo by depositing your money and 
paying by check. It's safe, sure, convenient and low cost. 
No minimum balance needed ... any amount 
opens an account. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
some tense moments, some weak 
moments, but is worth attending. 
Well, Girls? 
What's happening? Is Central to 
be left behind? Whitman College 
has, not tolo dances, but a tolo 
week. During that week the girls 
sponsor the social life. Climax to 
tolo week is a tolo dance. 
NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE MODEL BAKERY 
Member Federal Dep0sit Insurance Corporation 
Acros~ from Penney's 
Student group discounts 
'. 
SWEECY 
· C·LIPPER , 
Quick Service 
Located for your convenience 
across from the College 
Auditorium. 
' H iw~y 5Gr,i lie 
" ~u" 1! ' '.• 
T enderlo'in Stea ks 
Fountain 
Good Coffee 
2 Blocks l,Vest of Li~rary 
Service 
Cleaners 
In at 9 A.M. 
Out at 5 P.M. 
Conveniently 
Located Directly 
Across From 
the Liberty 
. Theatre 
. , 
-, 
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SGA MINUTES 
(Contmued from Page 1) Campus 
Comments mission to write up a proposal that would take care of the problem and present it to the council next 
Monday evening for approval. Per-
mission was granted. A professor at the University of 
Indiana has solved the cheatin?: 
Tex Mains, North representa- _problem- at least temporarily. He 
tive, gave a report on the proposal placed classroom desks in a horse--
to change the name of North hall shoe .arrangement around the room 
to Shaw hall in memory of the about three feet apart. Then he 
late Dr. Reginbald Shaw. It was left, telling the students they were 
suggested the council write to the on their hono~. 
Memorial ·committee giving the But · if anyone tried ·to look on 
group the council recommenda- another person's paper, everyone 
tions. else would see him. 
Mains presented a basic plan 
that the Men's Intramural A.thlet-
ics board had drawn up in regard 
to officials at MIA contests. The 
plan will be put into effect in soft-
ball season if thli? MIA and the 
Student council agree on it. It 
would pay each official $1.00 per 
game. He would have to pass an 
examination. 
Pete Anderson, Vetville repre-
sentative, uuggested that the pro-
gramming of Sweecy day be turn-
The Orange and White, Uni-
versity of Tennessee, feels the 
system of campusing coeds who 
are late getting baek to the 
dormUory is a bit stiff. 
Any girl who is one to five 
minutes late gets campuSe<l one 
night. If a girl is more than 
15 minutes late, she is campnsed 
a whole week. The Orange and 
White suggests that the adminis-
tration look into the matter and 
ed over to Sue Lombard hall or make some changes. 
some oth~r dormitory. It was sug-
gested that a men and women 's The "Ka Leo 0 Hawaii," Uni-
dorm combine to work together. versitY of Hawaii, tells of a cer-
Discussion was held on the pr0s tain history professor who went 
and cons of the issue. Bob Larri- throµgh a whole lecture, jokes and:· 
gan, CRIER editor, .moved _ and all, wondering why the class paid 
John Balint, Munson representa- no attention. He later discover-
tive, seconded that the council ed he had repeated the lesson of 
table the discussion. (Ed. Note - the day before. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Ela.ine Fashions Pot~ery 
.Elaine Herard is shown putting finishing touches on a free form 
pot which 1>he made in pottery .class. Since· the department 
doesn't have a walk in kiln, two kilns will be required to do the 
firing. · Others who have made especially · tall pots this quarter 
are Tom Knudson, Jim Blanchard, Vic Moore, Grace Tsujikawa 
and Achsah Masters. 
Sweecy 1 
Society i 
Scene 
Beth Putnam, Yakima, and Jer-
ry Daggett, Ellensburg, announc-
ed their engagement F ebruary 
16th. Both are CWCE freshmen. 
Plans are being made for a De-
cember wedding. 
. 1 
Beverly Fiti.simmons and Ralph 
Sager, Winlock, were engaged 
February 13th. Ralph will grad-
uate from CWCE this June. A 
summer wedding is being planned. 
Beverly Seles and Rick Urdahl 
announced their engagement at 
the Munro Mixer, F ebruary 24th. 
An early fall wedding is planned. 
Tpe young couple then plan to re-
turn to CWCE next fall. 
Garalyn Kugler, Yakima, and 
Larry Shreve, Ellensburg, an~ 
nounced their engagement Febru~ 
ary 20th. Both students will grad-
uate from Central this June. No 
date has been set for the wedding. 
Arlene Jones and David Strayer, 
CW C E sophomores, announced 
their engagement last week-end 
The young couple haven't set, a 
date for the wedding. 
We tabled the motion because we That same newspaper knows of 
couldn't agree. The council felt a bright freshman coed, who,,when 
the plan· was big enough to war~ asked, what devices were used .to 
rant more investigation. . The rep. Ii".'en up a certain .articles, prompt: A 75-minute drive will . take a 
resentatives · will· present the plan ly answered, "De Vice-president. '.' ·motorist · to Providence from the 
to their individual living groups for farthest . P<?int . in. Rhode Island. 
. ,. 
discussion.) A short one from · the "Daily · 
Larrigan told the council that .the Kansan," Unl~ersity . of Kansas: About ;>O per cent of the popula-
CRIER. will. need a · Sparts · Edit<f.· -. "The way some-people ~m ·to tion.of. Russia j s composed of farm· 
and probably: an Associate . Editor- . enjoy getting into trouble make!i . ers. 
.:=============:;.·. one think they dq it-because the . . r====:;=:=::::;:=;:::;;:=:::;:;:==. 
· · excitement keeps: their minds off 
the trouble they already . have 
gotten into." . HAR·RY'S RICHFIELD 
SERVICE 
DELICIO·US 
JUMBO 
THAM-BU~RGERS! 
.Optical 
Dispenser 
'The "Student· Life" at Washing~ 
ton University - has one of those 
wise old sayings of Confuscius con-
cerning exams: He who makes no 
noise in dorm before exam makes 
no noise to teacher after · exam. 
TUNE~UP ,.-, 
( ' 
I l ) ~ ' :. 
" 
Lenses Duplicated 
Frames Repaired 
Pho~e 2-8556 504 N. Pine 
~rMi!rlhers 
snc/ RtJvor 
at the beginning of the Spring 
quarter. The problem will be pre-
sented to the Publications commit-
tee and then come back to the 
council for a decision. 
BRAKE ' ',, 
REPAIR "WEBSTER1S BAR-B-Q 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
f STARTED 
SMOKING CAMELS AFTER 
TRYING MANY BRANDS. I FOUND 
CAMEL~' Mlt.DNESS AND FLAVOR _· 
FAR MORE ENJOYABLE THAN 
THE REST. YOU WIL.L, TOO! 
WHY DON'T YOU TRY 
CAMELg TODAY? 
Across From the Auditorium 
Jane Greer says: "I was 
a band singer when a picture 
magazine asked me to pose 
in the new WAC uniforms. 
Hollywood saw my picture, 
liked it and overnight I was 
in movies. From then on, 
it was hard work and 
perseveranc~." 
START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Smoke only Ca mels for 30 days a pd find out why 
Camels are America's mos t popular cigarette. 
See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be! 
~~MELS AGRE~ WITH MORE PfOPlE 
,j 
i 
7HAN ANY OTHER... CJGAR.ETTE .! , ! • ___ ._j 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS . by Dick Bibler 
.,STOP W~~YINC:r ABOUT G!ZADE'S/ THEY DON'T MEAN A THING! YOU 
WON'T fLUNK.-JUST T~Y TO 6ETSO\\ETHIN6 Oi.JT OF ftllS COUl<.SE. 8 
CWCE Coeds 
Jake Trips 
\ " 
J UN Forum on KXLE 
IT ues»day Night at 9 International Relations club will 
1 East is east and West is west . 
and never the twain shall meet I Pthresentl' a. 15 1:'11fnlute pro~ramI on 
· e re 1g10us m uences m ran, 
So when the Women's physical 
education department received in- Tuesday night at 9 on radio sta-
vitations to Sportsdays at both tion KXLE. 
Whit\vorth and University of Brit- This program is the third in a 
ish Colombia for last weekend, series of the "United Nations 
they decided to send w.omen to Forum" presented by the group 
both events. as part of their pr~paration of 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Council Gets 
GE Manager 
I Central Students 
Win A.rt Awards 
Elaine Herard, president of the 
;.-. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1964 
o .. c Students -· 
Get Excuses 
From Nurse George D. Barr, Manager of CWCE chapter of Kappa Pi, an-Employe Relations for th eGeneral nounced Monday the results of the 
Electric company at Hanford, was Kappa Pi National Exhibit held at 
confirmed this week as the speak~ San Antonio, Texas. "We here at Off campus students who become ~ 
er for the Ceritral Washingtpn Central should be extremely proud ill and take care of their illness -
Social Stucfr,~s council to be held of our students . in the Art I)e-
here Saturday. partment. _We have two students 
Audio-visual aids in s ~ c i a l I who placed in the exhibit, and two 
studies will be the theme of the students .who have won quality 
at home are often confronted wi~h - _ 
the problem of getting an excuse . 
from the infi.I mary. 
ward,. " ·' morning session. A number of a ,,. · 
Centr al students will exhibit var- The second place in the National are confronted with this s ituation _ 
The 11roper way for students who "' 
ious types of audio--visual aids·. A Exhibit in t he oils division . v.;ent to get excused by the infirmary .. 
luncheon is being planned for 12 :15. to Tom Knudson for his painting is · to report to ·the infirmary be- -
Barr will speak on "Basic Qual- entitled "Coastal Birds". f9re missing classes and to report -
ities .InJustry Wants in New Em- Second place 1n the transparent back to the infirmary upon r ecov-· -
ployees" at 1 :30 p .m . in the CES weter color division was taken by'I ery says Hea d Nurse, Mrs. Jean -
auditorium. A sound motion pie- Joyce \V.ick's "Old House ." Hauck. . St_udents who do :iot ~- ~ 
ture in color, "A is for Atoin," The two quality awards went to: port their i~lness before be mg ab- -
will be shown in conjunction with Kathy Arnddt in the wood sculp- sent must go to the Dean of Men -
Ba~r's t~lk. A question-answer ture division for her . "Lady," and or Dean of Women for their ex- -
penod will follow. 1 to Phyllis Rockne for her print cuse. 
Although the council is comp_os- ' entitled "Composition of Three Mrs . Hauck added that s tudents _ 
ed of teachers, Dr. I}:enneth V. Horses ." should come to the infirmary for -
Lundberg, general chairman of This n'ational exhibition was care unless they have adequate _ 
the event, said that Central stu- sponsored by the Alpha Sigma means for caring for themselves; 
dents are 'invited. Dr. Lundberg Chapter of Our Lady of the Lake especially if they l ive in large -
remarked that students will have College, San Antonio, Texas , and groups . 
an opportunity to talk with Barr 'was held from · January 28 to . . . . ,_ 
about future employment. F ebruary -10. . · . The procedure for obtammg m- · _ 
Barr was graduated from tne 1 "Members of Kappa Pi will ho d firmary _excuses for on-campus _ 
University: of Qklahdma with a I a Thursday meeting, ... ,_a,dded Miss I students _is: • -
B. S. in Business . Administration Herard. The meeting ·will consist (a) If you a re put to bed your -
in_ 1936 and in 1939 he received of a panel on- Modern Art, held absences a,re a utomatically excus- -
his L.L.B. degree. Barr came to by four art instructors, followed ed by your nam e appearing on the --
Hanford in February; 1944 with by a discussion with the audience. infirmary list. 
the Du Pont Company. He had (b) If . 1 t ted 
· l b · · you are mere y rea prev10us y , een associated with p' k S R' d d · th d · · k 
the Oak Ridge atomic energypro- ar ing · pace ea y; unng e ay you may_ pie . up -
· t · T an excuse from the Deans office. 
Jee m ennessee. Dean Asks Student Use 
The Central engagement will be 
the first official speaking duty for 
Barr since the announcement of 
his pending promotion tQ Manager 
of E mployee Relations at Hanford. 
His discussion will be centered 
around how educators can help 
students, especially those in high 
schools, prepare themselves to 
meet personnel directors in indus-
try on a natural, easy basis. 
In the .event that you are ill but -
The Dean of Men's office an- do not leave the dormit?ry it is r 
announced this week that the park- I necessary that . you ~otify your _ 
ing lot north of the Union build- I house counse~or 1mmed1ately. Mrs. ~ 
ing that was leased f rom the Mil- Ha uck expla_med. An e x c us e -
k R ·1 d 1 t f ll h b m ay be obtamed ·for one day only 
wau. ee m ;oa _a_s a a_s een from the Dean's office by pre-
put m good cond1t10n and 1s now r f' f f ·ll f 
ready for student parking . sen mg con Irma 10n o 1 ness rom 
The office requested tha t the stu- the house counselor. · Alyce Cheska took twelve Sweecy 
coeds to Whitworth where they 
played four games, two games for 
e ach team, in a round robin tourn-
~ment. 
W o m e n accompanying Mrs. 
Cheska were the two . captains, 
Darlene Brown and Olive Wilber ; 
two co-captains Mabel Hatcher and 
Dorothy Barich and Anne Couls-
ton, Barbara Herr, Peggy Conway, 
Laverne Roberts, Janet · Smith, 
Alene Ke, Joan Forest and Jackie 
Himes. 
Central's Model UN delegation for 
the United Nations conference to 
be held at UCLA March 25-27. 
Central 's 15-member delegation 
will represent Iran. 
Gazette Welcomes 
Mariyn Trimm Official Frosh at WRA 
Kap·pa Delta Pi Delegate Annual Banquet 
dents cooperate -in relieving the 
parking problem by parking t heir 
automobiles in the new lot when-
ever possible. 
The lot was constructed for stu-
dent parking because t he Ad park-
ing lot is being reserved for facul- 1 
ty and staff members . · 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 
The other group, accompanied 
Marilyn Trimm will represent 
Central as the official delegate to 
the Kappa Delta Pi conference at 
Purdue University, Laffayette 
(Ind.) March 11-13. 
by Leela Zion, went to the Sports- Other members of the national 
d ay at UBC. They played three edu9ational honorary that will at-
games, losing two and tieing one. , t~nd are: Norman si:vage, Con-
The ten Central students making me Berg, and Herb Lmke: Mrs. 
the UBC trip were : captain Bev I Savage will a lso make the trip. 
Crumpacker, co-captain Areta De- · 
Walt, Mary Matten, Barbara Brew-
er, Kay Johnson, Peggy Northcutt, Church ' Not1·ce's 
Sally King, Sally Shaw, Janet Ol-
sen and Roberta Pickering .. 
Loganberry juice combines well 
with either pineapple•or grapefruit 
'juice. Makes a pretty drink, too! 
i, unu MAN ON 'CAMPUS 
Baptist Youth 
Baptist Youth of Central Wash-
ington College will hold its week-
ly meeting this Sunday at 5 :30 at 
the First Baptist church. 
by Dick BIW. 
"I always write my term paper criticisms illegibly so the student 
won't be able to take issue with what I say." 
. ' -
Featured by speeches, entertain-
ment and a menu consisting of 
fruit cocktails, veal cutlets, baked 
potatoes,' string beans , sa lad and I 
ice cream and cookies, the WRA 
annual banquet was held Feb. 23 
at the Antlers Hotel. 
Peggy Gazette, CWCE health 
and physical education faculty 
member and a WRA advisor wel-
comed the freshmen women. Dor-
othy Barich gave the response 'on 
behalf of the freshmen. · 
Speakers were Mrs. Alyce 
Cheska and Leela Zion, both C\VCE 
health and physical education 
faculty members and WRA ad-
visors. Mrs. Cheska spoke on 
"Worry or Concern?" and Miss 
Zion's topic was " Playmates or 
Teammates ?" 
. Elaine Sylveste'r played several 
piano solos and then accompanied 
the m embers in group s inging. 
Committee chairmen for' the an-
nual event were: Betty Irons, pub-· 
lici~y; Alene Key,. tickets; Elaine 
Sylvester, entertainment; ·Jo an 
Forest, decorations; and Darlene 
Br own, progr:ams. 
Janfzen's 
New Spring 
Tee Shirts 
e Many Styles 
e Beautiful Colors 
Vie al so have a new shipment 
of J antzen Sweaters. 
Lovely Pastels 
· and Dark Shades 
'MORGAN'S 
409 N. Pearl St. 
.,, 
•.. ' s today's BEST BU·Y. I# , TRA:VEL I 
T-ime•out· for Springtime! -For economy; convenience and 
frequent schedules, go Greyhound, during your Spring 
Vacation - and on all trips to and from the .campus. 
You'll enjoy going Greyhound, because . low fares save 
extra money for vacation fun, and frequent schedules 
mean hours saved for longer visits with family or ·friends. 
TYPICAL LOW GREYHOUND FARES 
from Seattle one round 
way trip 
PORTLAND . I 5.35 9.65 
WENATCHEE 2.25 4.05 
SPOKANE 4.15 7-.50 
SEATTLE 2.60 4.70 
YAKIMA .90 1.65 
WALLA' WALLA 4:25 7.65 
(plus U. s. tax) 
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL 
Fifth and Pine Phone 2-1467 
ELLENSBURG 
., 
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Thibault Sings TOnight Elementary School Festival Features Grade Exhibits ~ Concert Group 
- Presents Vocalist 
BY NANCY PlLKINGTON 
- Conra<;l Thibault, a popular young I 
baritone, will appear in concert 
at the College Auditorium tonight 
(Friday) at 8 :15. He is being pre-
- sented by the Ellensburg Com-
munity Concert Association. 
Youth, good looks, o. ·naturally [· 
_ beautiful voice, and a magnetic 
personality are the assets that 
_ have made baritone Conrad Thi-
bault the popular radio a nd con-
- cert artist that he is today. · He 
has appeared on "Carnegie Hall ," 
- " Firestone H o;u v," " Coca-Cola 
Hour, " and many other ra-dio 
- broadcasts. Thibault has appear-
ed on television ii\ guest spots as 
- well as ha ving his own show, 
"Music Room. " . 
"' Born in Massachusetts , Thibault 
has been singing since he was a 
...,_ boy. His big break came when 
radio discovered him. Although of 
- French ancestry, he is American 
born, American tmiined, and has 
been called the "all-American 
baritone." 
Students will be admitted upon 
presentation of SGA cards. 
campus ener 
Telenhone ll ·4002 - 2-2911 
Published every Friday, exc·ept test 
week and holidays, during the year 
and bi.weekly during summer ses*ton 
u the official publication of the 
Student Government Association of 
- Central Washington College, Ellens-
burg; Subscription rates, $:!' per year. 
Printed by the Record •Press, Ellens-
burg. Entered as second class matter 
.. t the Ellensburg Post Office. Repre-
.ented for national advertising by 
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 
Madison Ave., New York City. 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Intercollegiate Preu 
Editor: Bob La.-rlgan 
· Assoclare EditiOr: Joe Jones 
Business M~ger: Howard 
Hansen 
Society EditiOr: Arlene Stokes 
- Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso 
Advisor : Bonnie Wiley 
Photg staff: Pat Crawford, Frank 
Moon 
Staff: Donna Abrahamson, -Roger 
Asselstine, Orville Boyington, 
Bill Bourn, P a tti Clark, Sally 
Delbert, Colleen Doyle, Bill Leth, 
Coleen · Martin, Sandra Schwab, 
Lorene Veinman, Lynn Fix, Lila 
Malet, Nancy Pilkington, Bernita 
Tausan, Sally Oxwang, Claudette 
Sullivan, Ted Millhuff, Joan Fort-
ner, Rollie Dewing, Carla Libby, 
and Coleen Moore, Don Bolton. 
-
Conrad Thibault 
.J1~ 
Thursday evening, March 4, CES held its annual School F estival 
featuring exhibits and activities organized and presented by the in• 
dividual grades. ' 
Parents with pre-school children~ 
were invited to make use of the tures of special interest to younger 
"Tiny Tot Parking Center" which children. Exhibits by the first 
was located in the CES Nursery. grade were of the year's work ·and 
The nursery was under the direc~ activities. Grade 2 featured mural 
tion of Mrs. Ruth Woods who ·was and individual work based on a 
I assisted by college women in- Community Study and Shopping t erested in the ~eaching field. The Center ~dea. Grade 3 featured an 
children were entertained by Art Center of daily work. Grade 
songs and stories. 4 was primarily concerned with a. 
This festival was sponsored joint- Mexican Motif and presented a 
ly by the P.T.A. and the College novelty dance. Grade 5 used t~e 
Elementary school and was under Forests and Seashore as a basis 
the direction of Amanda Hebeler. for their program, and Grade 6 
' The program included many ac- displayed items concerned with 
tivities for the evening, the follow- Germany and its peoples. 
ing being only a few of the h\gh- An a uditorium program began 
lights: at •8 :00 p .m ., and · featured num-
Th~ school opened at 7 :30 p .m . bers presented by the College 
for parents wishing to see their DaHce class, College Brass Choir, 
children's projects and for those and children of Grades 4 a nd 6. 
who were interested in seeing what Parents donated m any home 
the children had been planning for made articles including canned 
their individual grades. The dis- goods, novelty aprons , dolls and 
plays included murals , projects of 'toys, br,eads and rolls, pastrie~, 
creative nature, and portions of candy, popcorn, and other cond1· 
hobby coll~ctions donated by par- ments. 
ents. Each grade presented a cen- In the CES dining room was lo-
tral idea around which were form- cated an International cafe \vith 
ed the displays and individual work a menu of light fare of hot dogs, 
of each child. coffee, cocoa, .pie and sundaes. 
The Kinderga1 ten division p~e- 1 Sales boot~s ~ere located through-
sented four separate moving pie- out the bmldmg. 
AmericOCS· 
·Knights . of the Sky .... 
JI 
The SpaFtan Band that held the pass, 
The ·Knight_s of Arthur's t(ain 
The Light Brigade that charged the guns, 
Across the battle plain 
Can claim no greater glory th<;1n 
The dedicate_d few 
Who wear the Wings of Silver · 
••• 011 a field of Air Force Blue . 
·, 
.; 
For Fellowship ... High Adventure ... and a proud mission ... 
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force ! -· 
Q In days gone by, y"oung men in' shining 
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of 
man rules the age--America's Knights of the 
Sky, the Aviation Cadets! They rule from on 
high, in flashing silver-winged Air Force jets 
. . . a gallant band that all America looks t~p 
tp! Like the Knights of old, they are few m 
number, but they represent !heir Nation's 
greatest strength. 
1f you are single, between the ages of 19 
and 26Vz, you can join this select flying team 
and serve with the finest. You will be given the 
best jet training in the world and graduate as 
an Air Force Lieutenant, earning $5,000a year. 
Your silver wi!lgs willmark you as one of the 
chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Force jl!tS. 
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is 
space~a jet is your charger and your mission 
is the highest. You are a key defender of the 
American faith, with a guaranteed future 
both ih military and commercial aviation. 
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new 
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet! 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
. ., 
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection 
Team Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force ~ Recr;iting Officer. Or write t/;: Aviation Cadet, 
Hq., U.S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
UNITED 
STATES 
·AIR 
FORCE 
6 
Sport 
Oscar Larsen 
Coed. Hoopsters First 
In Class Tournament 
The Hoopsters took first place 
in a class basketball tournament 
played in Peggy Gazette's 4th per-
iod women's sports cl.ass. 
The . Hoopsters finished unde-
feated with a record of 9 Mns, 
0 · looses, and 1 tie; followed by 
the E xterminators with a 5-2-3 rec-
otd and the Sure Shots, Sweecy 
Kittens; Zombies and Rats, in that 
order. 
Members of the winning Hoop-
sters are Audrey Anderson, Sally 
Brown, Jackie· Ely, Jackie Irby, 
Norma McGinnis, Lora Overman 
and Arlene Stokes. 
The 
S!eal! H'.~nnse 
Anything 
from a 
Sandwich 
to a 
Complete 
Dinner 
8th and Main St. 
• 
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Sports Editor 
ants 
Munson Kennewicks And 
North. Stars Win Crowns 
Logue Scores 38.: 
But 1Cats Lose 
In Overtime · 
Smoker Plans Drawn 
Final plans for the W-club 
Smoker are being made, W-club 
president Bob Probst announced 
this week. 
The smoker will be held in the 
Men's gym on Thursday, March 
11 at 8 p .m. 
• 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Lucky Loggers over the Pussyfooters 
by a forfeit. · 
Brewers (47) Pos. (44) Mu.nro 
C~tes (12) ............ F .... ......... (6) Crooker 
Ropp (12) ............... F ... ......... (15) Whitley 
Breard (4) ............ C.... ........ (13) Elmore 
Diehl (4) ........... , ... G .................. (2) Bray. 
Blank (12) ............ G ............ .. (8) Carlton 
Subs: Brewe•s - Puljan. 
.. ·Nothing Tastes Better Than 
Darigold Ice Cream 
Kamola Cops 
WRA Crown· 
Kamola II wound up the Wo-
men's Recreation association in-
terdorm basketball competition by 
walking away with first place aftc 
er its win by default from Ken-
nedy Monday night. 
The members of the undefeated 
Kamola II team are: Alene Key 
and Janet Smith, co-captains; 
Mary Jo Snider, Ida Leedorr., Ja-
net Olsen, Kay Johnson, Barbara 
Brewer and Elaine Sylvest~r. 
By virtue of its first place stand-
ing, Kamola II will meet the fa-
culty women's team in a game· in 
the Men's gym Mondciy at -7 p.m. 
This game is open to the public 
with an admission price of 10 cents. 
Besides the game WRA plans a 
surprise entertainment act at half-
time. 
Despite a,Herculean 38-point e1-
fort by · Bob Logue, the Centrg.l 
Washington Wildcats lost their.fina1 
game of the season at Morgan'-s 
gym last week, 76-74 in overtime. 
against CPS when Babe Buholmn 
dropped in a lay in as the gun-
sounded to end the game . 
. The hard-fought battle was play: 
ed on even terms throughout the 
regulation 40 minutes of play and 
the five minute overtime period"' 
Central was behind 30-31 at the 
half-way mark, although Logue hacl 
personally chipped in 20 of hjs 
team's points. 
CPS had four men in the double-
figure scoring column. Buholrri led 
the way with 19, followed by \Var-
ren Moyles . with 15, John Lauder: 
back with 13 and Bill Medin with 
13. Don Myers scored 15 for· the 
Wildcats. · " 
Central (74) 
Lyall f, 
Logue f, 
Dunn c, • 
Heacox g, 
Baber f, 
Hanson f, 
Maynick c, 
FG FT PF -TR 
0 2 4 2 -" 
14 10 
2 4 _ 
3 1 
0 1 
0 0 
!? 3& 
3 s· 
5 '1 
~ i-
1 0 
0 1 
In other games played Monday Keller g,. 
night, Kamola II won the edge l\lcAllister g, 
over Sue Lombard Il by a close CPS (76) 
20 - 19 score, after a even up 10-
. o 1 
1 0 
o ·o 
0 2 
1 0 
10 halftime score. Bev Crum- Moyles, f, 
packer of the losers was high Lauderback f, 
pointer for the game with14-points, Bafus c, 
Oiive Wilber bu-.:keted 10 points to. :.~e':ong, 
lead the winners in individual scor- Mdeln f, g, 
ing. Budolmn f, 
6 s 3 w 
5 s 4 13 · 
2 o ·o 4 
2 4 5 8 · 
1 2 s 4 
5 a 4 is · 
7 5 2 Ii 
WRA Basketball 
'Fmai .staudhlgs 
Central 
CPS . 
10 30 l50: 68' 74"75 
io Sl .. 54-68 7G 7G -
Kantola n 
Sue Lombard I 
Kamola Ill 
·Kennedy 
Kamola I 
Sue Lombard II 
Yi L ' 
- 15< . 0 
3 .2 
.3 2 
2 s 
1 4 
1 4. 
1.000 
.600 
.600 
.400 
.200 
.200 
Carmody (46) Pos. (40) L. Loggers 
Gibbs (6) •.. : .......... F ................ (12) Tebbs 
Pero (5) .........•...... F .............. .. (4) Gross 
Schutt (5) ............ C ........ .. (8) Heinrick 
O 'Shaunessy (8) G ......... ..... (2) Haney 
Sport Center 
Cafe 
spo N.Pearl 
Morgan (22) ........ G ........ .. (10) Witc.her 
Subs : Lucky Loggers - Garrison (4)l 
Munro (51) Pos. (40) Trotters 
Crooker (18) ........ F ........ (2) Yarbrough 
Whitley (9) ... : .. , ... F ............ (18) Butler 
Elmore (18) .......•.. C ... ....... (10) Chapman 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
Carlton (2) ............ G ............ (4) Mose.bar 
Brusshund (4) ...... G ............ .. (2) Du(!ley 
Subs: Trotters - Wilson (4). 
U9 N. Pearl 
1-
llilEm:tV:: j..-
-i -
FOR YOUR 
Hot10AY. ·· 
Pardon the nun . . . but there's and old 
Roman flavor about the lines of this 
open-air sandal and plenty of wonderful 
foot-ease for those clays when you'll 
roam here and there this summer. Gilt 
nailheads stud the center panel f-01' a 
glamour touch ... cork form a cushiony 
full-length platform. \Vbite• leather or 
re(l leather . . Only 
2.98 
Many new nwnbers up to $6.95 
MORDY'S 
SHOE STORE 
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( . . . . ' . , · ... IS • S f S d Sf . . WRA swnmmG IKenneWicks And 
1 ~rmg . por s qu~ s .· rong ~iA0~!~~s ;~rE:mF?.~::~~~°"i:7d~:~ SJors Champions rw 1th Many Returning let·f e:rmen .. The follO\\ing .-players were the ~~c~~ 7 p.m. at the Ellensburg J'{l\TIONAL LEAGUEW 
. . . . · top scorers fo! ' .th~ir · ~earns ' an~ Admission. to the pool at the all- Ii.enne~vlcks 
tBill Jurgen·s; Adams , ·DO&'ich · Watkins · filso'..for·the Nation~l.Jeague ·of.t~e member swimming ·party will be Brewers 
1 . . . , • . . I ·. . . . . _ . . . .· MIA . ba~ketball. ~ea.s,on, , T~e1~ .25 cents per· person. Raiders · :ro.p :·Gentral· Thi-nclads Top'' Hitters .-B·ack : ·totals : are. ~ for · the"•e1g1?t leag~e _. ' ' ' Mtinro 
1 '"'" • · · · • • · • • ···.· • ·' •· ·· " .'· gam~ . J:l~!1:reji. ·- ~ ··:. · ,·· · ~. ~, - · • ,. • -Blank, ·Brewers 99 .Camtody I·.;; ~n.· ~1'?- thincl.ads . ?egan . wq1·k~ . coach. ·Warien _, Tappin (~ of:' the. .''.!;he ·. fourth · J?,«i~e ··Mµnrp :,:;team_ Ri . . . · "B . .._86-, PUs8yfOoters t l ·t th th ex · • · · : · · · · ·· · · th · be .. t ···· · ·· ted. ·· ·th ··· PP. rewers ; ITT;g:.o~: _as . ; m<?~l .· ~n . _e .· . . er- Wildcat ·mCkoi-y .... nine c e:xpressetfwa.s ~; . e ·;~,.s ,: represen:. .. ,·m.: . e Gi'bbs ·-Carmody ·::83 Lucky . Loggerg 
~ise:: , room of the _ Men's gym in op,' tinusm• thls·~~k-abo\it-· th't?'· COl'tl-'. · , ·: t~·;·sc6~.r8. :. ~}ln~ri; :ani!"'C~er; ·H·· ·h •an. .;Ra··de,..., .· 81 : TN:ttters · · ·rp~paia1ionior the 1954 track sea..: · · ·· ·" · · · ·· · ¥ · · , ' 1.o' · · · · · " I th · ' as m · • 1 • .., · · 
i.,,.·, ' " -. ' ' · · .. -.- . . 1 . -ing • Central. "' WiiShiiigton ~'Cplleg~ : ~ros ~. p_;.score.F_s,".:\-.ce10, :'a_s~. · ~. ReP,eilshek, Raiders ·. so , l\loonshiners ·: 
_. .Qll ,'.Vh1ch hegm~ on April 0 with baseball ..genson; Tappin named. ~op .. two.,:scprers .m . ~e· Na.t10~.. .. . . 76 . AMERICAN .
. ., ,..i,., . ,.l· ""'°et·· ag·"nst 0~11ege of ·Pu- · · · ··· · .. · ·· ... 1· · ·. · · · Cates Br.ewers C:"a ... ,..., :" · ....... ;-"' . · . 'fotir letterman·· outfielder!i ·· three· . ~a~. : ·. . ·· '., ·:· ' · ; :·': ·- · .' . "' , ~-=" .. SoW:d"_orr 1'omhnson. field. ~·:,: Jettertn'en .inti¢lder5 . ;a'nd :'-f~ ftet- .. ··•.The . ~Kentje~~~~;~·~e •. :~ap~n.al . Be~te._ K.ennew1cks 
{ \ L:'oa:Ch :Mcilte , Re~olds has.·. :Big · "terme~ .. : p_i~hi;n:i .':.a's ~ ·: 'li~: ::0r _leci;g?e . ~hamps; ·~~-.· th~1~. ~1ght He,mneh,. · Lucky: h:>ggers 
'!siih.Jurgens ba:ck from last. year"S his J!l54··team:- .· · · .• , ··: ·. .. , .stt~~ghb-games -,b_Y. the .b~~anc~ He;iton, Kennewicks 
greii.(' team the iiniShed· .high· in. · · · . · . / · .. . .. • ". ·. -_ . : . · -soormg>. o~.·ab.out five cpl'a~e.µ;: Ppn. Breard, Brewers 
lthe· national toornamerif· for' small Cha:.les JSQnJ?y) ,Donch. _.,-heads .Beste.' :.t;opped.' these-:scorers .. w1th . Brumbaugh, Pussyfooters . 
'coll.~eg. es -: last. :sum' mer · l·n· 'T'e.xas : }h~h, h~t, ~....,J195et1:rmb. ,.en __ ,·g~~4'.cne~. ·. 65 : pojn.t$. '. ~ .'. ' r · . • Chapman, ·Trotters 
' · . · ... . ·: . · - ·' . : wit · hlS :.w<» ., attmg average· · · 
'.Jo , .t:~. placed second m the , na- and .his ·i:me a.in)': $9rillY- ie.CFt11e .Elmore,> Mutiro . .. .131 Stevens, . Kennewic.ks !~opals ~1:1. the shot. put and fourth- team in. ti~es"at~b_at, ·'to~l : hits; troo~er, ·~u~o .' -122 Cox;, Lucky Loggers 
..65 . ' 
.63 ~ta ·~tars 
52. A; S. D. . . 
.. 52. ·, Bpond°"kers 
Sl .All Stars 
Bucketburners 
46 B$rc.ats 
32 Montgomery 
28 Knickerb<>.ckers 
22 Gators . 
8 
6 
6 
5 
:.i 
·.2 
l 
-o .. 
. LEAGUE 
w 
• 
7 
6 . 
6 
.5 
L 
2 
2 
2 
.s 
4 
4 
6 
"t 
8 
J, 
1 
2 
2· 
$ 
· 4, 
4 
' "I 
8 
j 
:111 t?e dis<;us~. Ray ~dams, w~ and stolen ·bases last -. year . . pon Lawrence,' Pussyfooters · : ll8 Haney, Lucky Loggers 
ff.?1 ~ )l .. 9 ~ 100 yard dash last y~ar Heacrocof basketball fame ·hit .250 Butler, Trotters ., .. · · 111 ·;::::====::::===========:::;::::::::=======:=:=• 
·to tie . th~ Evergreen ~onference last year at the center-field spot. Wihion, Pussyfootcrs 107 
. r7cord, . failed to place m th~ . na~ Powerful right"fielder Dick Carlson Hill, Raiders . . . 105 
ti:::ials. . Adtahems 1"oo"'as ad co2n2. so1stendt hit .255 and was second on the Morgan, Carmody , . 99 
" ::in?er m · an -yar team in doubles, triples and RBI's. 
'sp;:-mgs last year. Rem Dihel the fourth returning out-~ van Morgan will be back to run fielder hit .1.78. Tex Mains, Ed Hardenbrook and th~ .high . and low hurdles, broad Russ Ripp was strengthen by the 
'jump and throw the shot and dis· Russ Watkins, Sweecy's big (at addition of Bob Logue who com-· 
/::uS's. Don Pierce, .Central's lead- bat) first baseman led the . squad piled a 12-3 record at Eastern two 
'ing ground gainer on the gridiron with a .329 average at the plate, years ago; Don MyeN, frosh left-
t.mC1 victor over Adams ~ a sprint 18 runs scored, eight doubles, hander from Wapato; frosh Jim 
11as,t year will be out again with 18 R_B~'s and 20 b~se-o11-ba~s. Hanson, and frosh Stu Hanson, 
D6n BllSsell to round out the dash Jumpm Jerry Jones hit .200 while Who ·will be eligible at the .first of 
~rio for · S\veecy. playing second base and sh:irt stop. May after transferring from the 
1 
• Kenny Lukens, veteran thmf-base- University of Washington. 
1· Other lettermen returnmg t 0 I man will be ·.pretty well set for The catching position is wide 
Home of 
FINE 
F·OODS -
WEBSTER'S CAFE . . ~::.md out the tea~ are _B~ad I ~he hot corner if his job doesn't open with Jerry Tilton, Bill Harr'i-1 • 1s?her, 440, W?lt ~ilson, 2mil~, 1 interfere. I man, Bob Shay, Bob Brayton and 
Adie Eaton, Javelm, and Bill A pitching staff of Don Beste, Ross Simmons out for the spot. 
l enne, pole-vault. Coach Reynolds _:.:_~~:'.:'._.:'.:=~~_::_:::__:::::::::_:_:_:=:'...._'.===::_:=~~_:::::_~:::.:_~==:::;=============:::::=========== 
!f~~dn;~::~;~milo IT'S All A MATTE.I OF TASTE 
. llegin March 8 
·rbe Whitman . Missionaries, Gon-
;ag:~ Bulldogs, and Whitworth Pir-
i \\;~s are three of the four basket-
()all teams -which will . compete in 
l:h~ NAIA tourney to . decide the i f ishington ·efitry to ' the national 
/;.ha mpionships to be played in Kan-
5a~ City in March. 
\ Central and PLC are the two 
1;li;;ibles for the other berth in the 
'~~te playoffs. As we go to press, 1n2. with a completed season, 
1~t:mds in second place in the Ever-
l~r;;,en Conference race, while the 
1\l.'ildcats. with two games to go, 
:iol.l third with a 6 and 4 record. 
~ Shoud CWC win both of their 
games, which are against CPS, 
the two clubs would be tied and 
there would be a coin flip to de-
cide the fourth entrant. If the 
( ,Jcats drop either eontest, PLC 
will automatically go. 
( i 'he first games of the · tourney 
Ni 1 pit Whitman and Whitworth 
it Spokane and Gonzaga with the 
'itrs r Evergreen choice at Tacoma 
~r Ellensburg. 
J 
~ 
' f' Dr. W.R. Correll 
,, 
I 
!· 
Optometrist 
Ar:cade Building 
Phone 2-7606 
ELLENSBURG BODY 
AND FENDER 
SHOP 
Convertible Tops 
Repairing and 
_Painting 
Phone 2-5271 
410 N. MAIN 
COPR., THC AMERICAM TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason .•• enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter .of taste, Yes; taste is what counts 
in a c~arette. 'i\iid ·tuJkies ta.~~e better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
· better. First, L.S./ M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
me~ns fine tobacco .•• light, mild, good-
tasting. tobacco. Second, Luck~es are ac-
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, fot the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
ca rton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
· - L tter taste~ 
'\(es have Pe d' . 
1.uf \<~1~!~~ they 2:J':SJf~~ fri~nds. 
So,nwhether fo~(.,ike on hand .. 
l(eet> l"'cky 
.Ginnie Suttot1 
U .c.L.A· ,r-;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~ 
CIGARETTES 
, 
Where's your iingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ·ad. Yes, we need jingles 
- and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0 . 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
; 
' 
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Planning Your Randall, Barry High School ICWC Delegates April Has ,11 
-Career In Arts Exhibit C · • • At AWS Meet 
Correctional Aid Reino Randall and Merton Bar· ompeti.tions Seattle Univers:ty has been chos- Its Say 
Applications for the Correctional ry-, art department members at ...... ext -Week en as the site for the Washington 
Aid examinations are now being c 1 d · th I~ State Conference of Women Stu-
taken throughout the country. Com- entra' are represente m. e a~- I . . . dents to be . held today and to-
plete information will be found in nual Northwest Craftsmen-s Exhi-
1 
The Central Washmgton Music morrow, March 5 and 6. The con-
the Central Dean of Men's office bition at the Henry Art gallery in Association's annual solo arid en- ference will center around student 
in the career file. Seattle during the month of March. semble festival will be held Tues- interests and problems connected 
Positions in Correctional Aid in 11 . h 'b't' ~lk I day, March 9, on the CWCE camp- with women student governing . 
. . . • Randa IS ex 1 1 mg a si us Nearly 800 high school stu- · 
penal mst1tutions throughout the_ screened textile in balck and red d · t f m th C tr 1 W hin· _ Delegates representing Central U .S. pay $3175 per year. Increases . . .. en s ro . e e.:h a~ as g are Bette Flanagan, p res. A.W.S.; 
in wages may go up to $3655 a on white matenal called North- ton. area will be here fo. the meet, J Pauline Knis, vice-pres. A.W.S.; 
year a ccording to years of service. wes t." Barry sent two silver pen- which lasts all day. Nancy Richart, pres . P ep Club; 
Hurry, Spring, I need your magic '" 
charms, 
Use your spell to fill my . lonely 
arms. 
Love that withered on a winter's 
day . - ·rt 
Might bloom anew when April has I 
it's say, · 
A person applying for a job must dants and a silver brooch with en- The solo and ensemble cbmpeti- and Cathy Metcalf. 
be in good physical hea lth, have ameled leaves to the display. tion will take place at the follow- ---- Winter's melancholy chilled ro-
average eyesight and no. physical Tom Knudsen, graduate student ing places on campus: Kamola · students from all the participating mance 
disfigurements. He must be a citi- in art, is exhibiting two water. col- hall reception room, CES lunch schools, will perf~rm . Tuesday Now rrr: !ost among my shattered . 
• zen of the U. S. and be 18 years or paintings in the Washington room, College auditorium, CES night at Morgan ~umor High Gym. dreams. . . I 
of age. There is no maximum age State WateTcolor Exhibit at the· auditorium, Sue Lombard recep- Walter We_lke, p1rector of .Bands I Spring, 1 beg you for another 
limit. · • Woesner gallery, Seattle, from tion room, and rooms 304 and 302 at the Umvers1ty of Washmg_ton, chance 
A student attending college may Mar ch 5 to April 18. Knudsen also of the Music _building. . Anyone will direct the band. Give new hope to this lover's .;; 
substitute years in certain fields received second pr ize in oil paint- m ay a ttend t hese competitions free The festival for larger groups I thwar ted schemes! 
as yea rs of experience. Persons ings at the r ecent Kappi Pi ex- of cha rge. ,· will be held on the campn.s on A Student, 
not attending an institution of high- hibit in San Antonio, Texas . The festival band, made up of April 24. · 
er learning must take extensive - - - -·--------- - ----- ----'-
training. Experience requirements • • 
range froll1 interviewing or coun-
seling persons to social case work 
for two and a half years. . 
Training will be given to persons 
appointed. They will be oriented 
in the environment of the institu-
tion and acquainted with its func-
tions and services. Each trainee 
will receive intensive. physical 
· training and must qualify with 
firearms . 
Persons appointed to positions 
will be given assignments in pri-
sons. These r ange in scope from 
interviewing prisoners to enforcing I 
safety and recreation rules. 
Competitors will be rated on the 
written examinations on a scale. of 
100. A person must attain a r at-
ing of 70 to pas~ the test . 
~rchery Classes Open 
1To Men Spring Term 
Archery classes will be open to 
both men and wom en spring quar~ 
ter, according to Anna P avloff, in-
structor. · 
Or iginally the classes had been 
open to women only, but som e 
s t ronger equipment has been r e-
ceived. Miss Pavloff expla ined 
that some of the new boys are 
strong enough for m en to use. 
Twenty-five students will be able 
to enroll in each of the two classes. 
They are ta ught the second and 
fifth periods. 
Flagg's Walch 
Shop. 
Expert 
VI atch Repair 
204 E. 4th 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
PATTERSON'S 
STATIONERY 
420 N. Pine 
Car Hard 
to Start? 
Get An 
Expert 
Tune-Up 
at 
BARNEY'S 
Richfie!d Station 
Ba t tery and Towing Service . 
308 w. 8th 21-6006 
Today's Ch~sterfie_ld is the 
Best ·Ciga~ette Ever Made! 
'~Chesterfields f'ol'.' Me!" 
~~·tktcr 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years ?f scientific tobacco research. 
"Chesterfields ofor Me!" 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
_highest quality- low nicotine - the taste 
you want-the mildness you want. 
"Chesterfields -for Me!" 
~~ 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
America's Most Popular 
2-\Nay. Cigarette 
Copyrighr 1954, L1GGETI & M YERS TosAcco Co 
.. 
